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With the global development of informatization, data that support the informatiza
tion have a great growth in quantity, whilst most of them cannot be effectively utilized
 by enterprises. The rising quantity of data has brought a considerable challenge to the
 data management of enterprises in respect of safety, high efficiency and economy. In 
this age of big data, it has become  more and more important for an enterprise to eleva
te the efficiency of data management under the support of present hardware and condu
ct data analysis and statistics under the present data conditions, so as to make better co
mmercial decisions. This thesis establishes an enterprise metadata platform on the bas
is of the original data of the enterprise. 
Specifically to the enterprise “M Airline” discussed in this thesis, there is no proc
edure or awareness of metadata management in any systems of M Airline. No uniform
 regulation in respect of database has been issued, and the authority possessed by the d
evelopers of all business systems to revise the structure of database has greatly hinder
s the data management. The purpose of establishing the metadata platform is to effecti
vely manage the business and technical metadata in the current and future business sy
stems, realize the consistent understanding of all internal departments and systems of t
he corporation to the standardized data by means of the uniform management platfor
m, and thus minimize the commercial impact and data redundancy that results from da
ta ambiguity and discrepancy. Meanwhile, the IT management department will be able
 to have an overall understanding to the definition of data and make prediction and ap
praisal on the influence caused by data change. 
The platform adopts MVC structure design, deploys Jboss on server, employs JA
VA language and Oracle database, and technically applies AJAX. The enterprise meta
data mainly includes six modules, i.e. user interface, enterprise metadata maintenance,
 IT asset maintenance, relation analysis, log inquiry and exterior port demand. 
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第二章 系统相关技术的介绍，主要介绍了架构模式 C/S 与 B/S 模式优缺点、


















































使用 J2EE为开发框架，后台采用 Oracle数据库，此外还采用了 AJAX技术。 






























基于 J2EE 的某企业元数据平台的设计与实现 
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